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RELIGION AT HOME to do
o'clocl

by Rev. T. DeWitt Tal- ment
aage in Chloago. of Go

willb

u'/•'5inep•saoee and aluae of RetltoI went

3m e -om CIrcle - Eet His
aLmly Prayer on the farm.

Daily lie. sons a
ing, a

S followIing discourse on the sub n I
l•ct M s"eligion at Home" was deliv- bring
•~b b Bev. T. DeWitt Talmage dur We d

Ib aseeant visit to Chicago. It was th
eati text: down

mltee aid my house, we will serve the

1 gon this theme the preach- ll

anal
I,.Tb sa! You will have no Yoa

time fed family religion; you are a mil- y
Itary hbbracter qpd your. time will be prays

takeS up wit•e a connected with er, a

thA .army; you are a statesman, and era a
,Ypt time will be taken up with public chur,

abirs; you are the Washington, the book
Wellington, the McMahon of the Israel- the d
Itub best; you will hare a great many .O
qesdions to settle; you will have no com
$amLe for religion. But Joshua, with the pray
as me voioe with which he commanded Is yo
the sun and moon to halt and stack it is
arms of light on the parade-ground of the i
the heavens, says: "As for me and my ter 1
haose, we will serve the Lord." can

Before we adopt the resolution of tend
this old soldier we want to be certain of G
it is a wise resolution. If religion is she
going to put my piano out of tune, and decie
clog the feet of children racing through motl
the hall, and sour the bread, and put mot]
crape on the door bell, I do not want it You
in the house. I once gave six dollars to thei
hear Jenny Lind warble. I have never was
given aoent to hear any one groan. mot
Will this religion spoken of in my text et'
no anything for the dining hall, for the SR
nursery, for the parlor, for the sleep- mi
inr apartment? iron

It is a great deal easier to invite a
disagreeable guest than to get rid of ono
him. If you do not want religion you exa
had better not ask it tc come, for after exce
coming it may stay a great while. kis
Isaac Watts went to visit Sir Thomas wor
and tady Abney at their place in The- jam
obold, and was to stay a week, and ac
stayed- thirty-five years; and if religion A
once gets into your hodtsehold the prob- rett
ability is that it will stay there for- hon
ever. bac

Now the question I want to discuss like
is: What will religion do for the house- wee
hold? Queation the first. What did it he
do for your father's house, if you were ask
brought up in a Christian home? plie

That whole scene has vanished, but mol
it comes back to-day. The hour for amr
morning prayers came. You were in- har
vited in. Somewhat fldgety, you sat qhe
and listened. Your fathea made no
pretension to rhetorical reading, and he
just went through the chapter in a chi
plain, straight-forward way. Then you yol
all knelt. It was about the same
prayer morning by morning and night sin

after night, for he had the same sins to
ask pardon for, and he had the same one
blessings for which to be grateful day
after day and year after year. The wil
prayer was longer than yon-would like
to have had it, for the game at ball thi
was waiting, or the skates were lying col
inder the shed, or the school books for

nee, one or two'more looking at the on
. Your parents, somewhat

rheumatic and stifened with age,
found it difficult to rise from their
kneeling. The chair at which they
knelt is gone, the Bible out of which th
they read has perhaps fallen to pieces, lo,
the parents are gone, the children scat at
terea north, east, south and west, but al
that whole scene flashes upon your
memory to-day. e

. Was that morning and evening exer- ye
cise in your father's house debasing or fa
elevating? Is it not among the most

acered reminiscences? You were not

as devotional as some of the older mem-
bers of your father's house who were
kneeling with you at the time, and you
did not bow your head as closely as

they did, and you looked around and yo
you saw just the posture your father fe
and mother assumed while they were e
kneeling on the floor. The whole soeae

is so' photographed on your memory hi
that if you were an artist you cold
draw it now just. as they knelt. For
how much would you have that scene

obliterated from your memory? It all
ec9aes back today, and you are in the i

homestead again. Father is there,
mother is there, all of you childlren a
are tlhsre. It is the same old prayer,
the .me thanksglving. The family

pray4sufls40
, 1

8 5 0 a s fresh in your
.ram though they were uttered

y s ,rday The tear that starts from

your ae melts all that scene. Gone,
is it? Why, many a time it has held

you steady in the str4ugles of life. You

once started for a place, and that

emeao'y jerked you back, and you
S eould not enter.

The broken prayer of your fatherhas

had more effect u 2 on you than all you
ever renad in Shaleaesrae and Milton
and Tennyson and Dante. Yon have

over mountains and aseroes seeas

You never for a moment got out of I
sight of that tomestic altar. Oh, my

friendsl isit your opinion this morning I

that the ten or fifteen minutes sub-

trweted fr oeach day for family dew- I
t ics v an economy or a waste of time
i- yrom father's household? I think

sseo us uare coming to the conclusion
Sthat theo religion which was in our

fa ther' liouse would be a very appro-

prite religion for our homes. If jam-

fly prnyers did not d&mage that house-

o.d there is no probability that they
will dmuage oar household

'Is God dead?"' mid a chld to her

,'oA be replied: "why do you ask?"

" W-ell, she said, "when gsother was
Sb • we used to have prer•. but

- ela her death we haven't had famlly
.. ad didn't know but that

..... .. •- • "snl dttidFn't Iow

r~b~Q~7~I

to do wrong. omewhere bet*ee that
seven o'clock is the morning and ten want
o'clock at night there may be a mo-. spicu
ment when you will be in urgent need it nea

of God. Besides that, family prayers a fune
will be a secular advantage. A father nant I

went into the war to serve his country. Janna
lis children stayed and cultivated the 81st 4

farm. His wife prayed. One of tha they
sons said afterward: "Father is fight- rathei

ing, and we are digging, and mother is ish wi

praying." 'Ah!" said some one, "pray- bold

ing, and digging, and fighting will "As

bring us out of our national troubles." serve
We may pray in the morning: "Give The
us this day our daily bread," and sit incide

down in idleness and starve to death- seems

but prayer and hard work will give a It hat

livelihood to any family. Family reli- put fi

gion pays for both worlds. Let us have Incldi
an altar in each one of our households. moth

You may not be able to formulate a went

prayer. Then there are Philip Henry's vival

prayers, and there are McDuff's pray- Finle

ers, and there are Philip Doddridge's with

Sprayers, and there are the Episcopal solve
church prayers, and there are scores of dren.

books with supplications just suited to Th

the domestic circle. to go
'"Oh!" says some man, "I don't feel gran

0 competent to lead my household in No

e prayer." Well, I do not know that it party

is your duty to lead. I think perhaps some

it is sometimes better for the mother of All

the household to lead. She knows bet- her t

y ter the wants of the household. She I wa

can read the Scriptures with a more awas
tender enunciation. She knows more time

of God. I will put it plainly, and say ratic

she prays better. Oh! these mothers unti
.decide almost everything. Nero's wn

mother was a murderess. Lord Byron's eat I

mother was haughty and impious not

it You might have guessed that from ing

their children. Walter Scott's mother the s
r was fond of poetry. Washington's TI

n. mother was patriotic. Samuel Bud- an

get's mother was a thorough Christian. the3
he St Bernard's mother was noble- ter I
P' minded. So you might have guessed pel.

from their children. Good men al- brol

a ways have good mothers.. There may, wag
once in ten or twenty years, been an tion

u exception to the rule, but it is only an The
tr exception. Benjamin West's mother erw

kissed him after she had seen his first pel,

as wonderful sketch with the pencil. Ben- wer

Sjamin West afterward said: "That kiss thei
d made me a painter." can

n A young man received a furlough to don
return from the army to his father's the

3r house. Afterward he took the furlough vid

back to the officer, saying: "I would WOI
d like to postpone my visit for two C

s weeks." At the end of the two weeks ChT
it he came and got the furlough. lie was mo
re asked why he waited. "Well," he re

Put plied, "when I left home I told my hal

mother I would be a Christian in the fro
or army, and I was resolved not to go reg

In- home until I could answer her first a
question." Oh the almost omnipotent in

o power of the mother. But if both the two

e father and mother be right, then the the
children are sure to be right. The car

o young people may make a wide curve ear
me from the straight path, but they are aft

Iht almost sure to come back to the right of

road. It may not be until the death of eve
me one of the parents. How often isit that tia

lay we hear some one say: "Oh! he was a 01

be wild young man, but since his father's me

k death he has been different!" The fact is m3
inl that the father's coffin, or the mother's

ng coffin, is often the altar of repentance tra
ks for the child. Oh! that was a stupend- thi

ous day, the day of father's burial. It m
was not the officiating clergyman who ble

r' made the chief impression, nor the Ni

etr sympathizing mourners; it was the ern
hey father asleep in the casket. The hands mc
Lch that had toiled for that household so sti

' long, folded. The brain cooled off Pe

but after twenty or forty years of anxiety in

about how to put that family in right be

position. The lips closed after so many

zer- years of good advice. There are more Cl

tears falling in mother's grave than in re

or father's grave; but over the father's a
ost tomb I think there is a kind of awe. It lit

tm- is at that marble pillar many a young
vern man has been revolutionized. T

O, young man with cheek flushed PI
yon with dissipation! how long is it since tE

and you have been out to your father's D

ther grave? Perhaps the storm of the last P

ver few days may have bent the headstone P

e until it leans far over. You had better ri

oer go out and see whether the lettering tl
ory has been defaced. You had better go C
o out and see whether the gate of the lot n

e is closed. You had better go and see
ene if you can find a sermon in the spring- t
athe ing grass. O, young man! go out this 5

he week and see your father's grave. Re- t
(i gion did so much for our Christian c
r ancestry, are we not ready this morn- d
Lyer, ing to be willing to receive it into our
ilu own boasehold? If we do receive it,
oer let it come through the front door, not I

rthrough the back door. In other i

words, do not let us smuggle it in. a
e There are a great many famlies who r

held want to be religious, but they do not 1
Yoa want anybody outside to know it. 1

y They would be mortitfied to death if

youn caught them at family prayers.

rhas They would not sing in the worship
Sfor fear their neighbors would hear

ito them. They do not have prayers when

have they have company!
a They do not know much about the

t nobility of the western trapper. A trav- I
my eler going along was overtaken by

Ig night and a storm, and he entered a

s -cabin. There were firearms hung up

d- around the • cabin. He was alarmed. He

tim had a large amount of money with him,

thik but he did not dare to venture out into

slon the lnight in the storm. He did not like

Sour the looks of the household. After
awhile the father, the western trapper,
5 came in, gun on shoulder, and when

ouse the- tiveler looked at him he.was still

they more affrighted. After awhile the fam-

ily were whispering together in one

t her corner, and the traveler thought to
himself: "Oh! now my tame has come;

ask?" I wish I was oat in the storm and in

r was the night rather than here." But the

but swarthy man came up to him and said:

hmly "Sir, we are a rough people; we getour

Sthat living y hunting, and wearevery tired
when the night comes; but before

a t go to bed we always have a ha~bit of

reading a little out of the Bible and

having pyel r and I think we will
have ouTr nal eustom to-night, and If

d•c't believe in that kind of thing,
il Jist step ogs ide the desk

:5:

that western trapper. They do not
want their religion projecting too con- D-
spicuously. They would like to have
it near by so as tb call on it in case of '"I
a funeral; but as to having it domis . lol
nant in the household from the 1st of, the0'
January. seven o'clock a. in., to the Iron,
81st of December, ten o'clock . m.. the 1

they do not want it. They would e}td;
rather die and have their families per. wort
ish with them than to cry out in the I rer
bold words of the soldier in my text: very
"As for me and my house, we will tall
serve the Lord." lug

There was, in my ancestral line, an rods
incident so strangely impressive that it trad
seems more like romance than reality. ahee

It has sometimes been so inaccurately ter,

put forth that I now give you the true The
incident. My grandfather and grand- boal
mother, living at Somerville, N. J., freil
went to Baskingridge to witness a re- the.
s rival under the ministry of Rev. Dr. row
Finley. They came home so impressed nat:
a with what they had seen that they re- wit]
I solved on the salvation of their chil- of ji
f dren. and

The young people of the house were qua

to go off for an evening party, and my pas
I grandmother said: stoc

Now, when you are all ready for the the

t party, come to my room, for I have top
a something very important to tell you." it

f All ready for departure, they came to froi
her room, and she said to them: "Now, alda

e I want you to remember, while you are of a

e away this evening, that I am all the and
e time in this room praying for your sal- pal

y vation, and I shall not cease praying call

s until you get back. The young people wit

'a went to the party, but, amid the loud- wh

's est hilarities of the night, they could boa

a not forget that their mother was pray- ove

n ing for them. The evening passed, and lov

ar the night passed. are

's The next day my grandparents heard sus

d- an outcry in an adjoining room, and wh

n. they went in and found their daugh- do

e- ter imploring the salvation of the Gos- sec

"d pel. The daughter told them that her or

1. brothers were at the barn and at the we

y, wagon house under powerful convic- the

in tion of sin. They went to the barn. ycl

an They found my uncle Jehiah, who aft- ea!

er erwards became a minister of the Gos- in

ut pel, crying to God for mercy. They tw
n. went to the wagon house. They found an

as their son David, who afterwards be- an

came my father, deploring God's par- I a

to don .and mercy. Before a great while be

s the whole family were saved, and Da- ci

vid went and told the story to a young de

Id woman to whom he was affianced.who, th

no as the result of the story, became a

ks Christian, and from her own lips-my ai

as mother's-I have received the incident. ar
r The story of that converted house- c

hold ran through alt the neighborhood; TI
from family to family, until the whole bl

go region was whelmed with religious t
Sawakening, andat the next communion to

'nt in the village church at Somerville over tl

;e two hundred souls stood up to profess e,

e the faith of the Gospel. My mother, as
be carrying the memory of this scene from or

rye early womanhood into farther life, in T
e after years resolved upon the salvation 
of her children, and for many years

of every week she met three other Chris- P

hat tian mothers to pray for the salvation b

o1 their families. I think that all the d

,r members of those families were saved- b

:trs myself, the youngest and the last t
r' There were twelve of us children. I s

ne trace the whole line of mercy back to g

nd- that hour when my Christian grand-

It mother sat in her room imploring the r
rho blessing of God upon her children.

the Nine of her descendants became preach- U
the ers of the Gospel Many of her de-

uds scendants are in Heaven, many of them

so still in the Christian conflict Did it

off pay for her to spend the whole evening C

ety in prayer for her household? Ask her

fht before the thronb of God, surrounded

any by her children. In the presence of the
ore Christian church to-day I make this

Sin recoxll of ancestral piety. Oh! there is

aer's a beauty and a tenderness and a sub-

It limity in family religion.
ng There are two arms to this subject.
The one arm puts its hand on all

hed parents. It says to them: "Don't in-

ince terfere with your children's welfare.

er's Don't interfere with their eternal hap-
last piness. Don't vyou by anything you do

tone put out your foot and trip them into

ter ruin. Start them under the shelter,

rin the insurance, thbe everlasting help of
Sgo Christian parentage. Catechisms will

lot not save them, though catechisms are

see good. The rod will not save them,

ing though the rod may be necessary. Lee-

this sons of virtue will not save th4m

Re- though they are very important.
tian comingA through and throaugh, up d

orn- down, out and out thristian yourilf
our will make them Chrisians."
* it, The other arm of th• subject pathts

not hand upon those wh8 had a pins
ther bringing up, but who s yet have .-

t in. appointed the expectatiQma excited in

who regard to them. I said that ehilden
not brought up in Christian housoeho
v it. though they might make a wide eur,
t if were very apt to come back to

yer, straight path. Have yon not

ship curving out long enough? and is it ot

hear mosttime for you tobeginto •rvein?
rhen I feel anxious about you; you Iel

anxious aboat yourself. Oh! eross aer
Sthe into the right path. If your parrots

trav- prayed for you twice aday for twu.ty
Sby years, that would make twentiine
ed a thousand prayers for you. Tfnk oftg up them!
. e By the memory of the crsdl which

him, your childhood was roked itthe

lnto foot that long ago ceased m oe, by

Slike the crib in which your o children

After slumber night by night der God's

ipper, protecting care, by the t grah
when which sleep those two o that

a stll beat with love so long f your rwal
fam- fare, and by the two gr• in wIch

a one yoa, now the living fe and totler,

ht to will ad yoar lst re •I urge-
cme; the diseherge of your ty.

tired ~ 3 10sujea a pr4oWm fro

r h he They alre and give s ha.

bit ofs •to wbpata tld 35a ' on

e dt* g a ah 0 1 ggwhedf`lmdug b ic

Sliged wel jive, esici 455 hia

A M1ISSIPP1 OAT. years

,peertptioe o Oe or s eat a law 01. .

•The City of Providen 'll o qZ# n t

a long line of Mississippi boat i - nqlsE r

the=broad, clean, sloping le' that ance
fronts 

busy 
St, Louis 

81e Was •'y 
fatr desert

the largest and handsomest of t . pack- nd al
eta; but all are of One type, as, that is The
worth desetibing. 'They ae, far as gtlf I

I remember, all painted white ad are perha
very broad and low. Each ear 's two One-ti

tall black funnels, capped wit` % balg- actual

ing ornamental top, and es. lag on fle.

rods swung between the fu aIls the that t

trade-mark of the compmany . out of in b
sheet iron; an anchor or an initial let- colua

ter, a fox or a swan, 4 whatever, the t

There are three or four stories to these forest

boats: first the open main-deck for sixty

freight, and for the bloers and engines; towel
then the walled-in saloon-deoh, with-a The
row of windows and doors cut alter, durin

nately close beside one nother, and tt4
with profuse ornamentatila by means or

of jig-saw work wherever it can be putt The t

and, last of al_ the 'texas,' or officers' in c

quarters, and• the 'bureau,' or negro muse
passengers' cabin forming the third Al

story. Most of the large boats have alist
Ithe big square pilot house on the
e top of the 'texas,' but others carry resi
it as part of the third story in whoa

o front of the 'texas' The pilothouse is from

always made to look gracreul by means burn
e of an upper fringe of jig-saw ornament, Baby

e and usually carries a dr 'r's head or destr

pair of antlers in front of it. We would bero
g call it enormousi a great square room bur

a with space in it for a stove, chairs, the and

t. wheel, the pilots, and, in more than one
d boat that I saw, a sofa or cushion laid At

r- over the root of the gangway from be- dria
d low. The sides and back of the house sha
are made principally of sliding window- Phm

d sashes The frontof te house, through syri

d which the pilots see t ir course, is their

n- closable by means of a dbr hinged into flag

s. sections and capable of being partially won
-r or fully opened as the state of the
se weather permits. The wheel of one of had

these great packets is iery large, and Boa

n. yet light It is made asuf an ordinary emp
t- eastern or northern wheel had been put ing

a- in place and then its spskes had grown coUl

y two feet beyond its rill, and had had the

d another rim and handle added. There is t

a- are many sharp bendass the river, and une

r- I afterward often saw Se pilots using B'o
le both hands and one foO to spin the big pile

a. circle, like a pin-wheel until the rud-

g der was 'hard over' aC whichever side and

o, they wanted it. th
a "These Mississippi 1ckets of the first thof

sy and second class are Very large boats, of
t and roominess is tip most striking th0
e. characteristic of evef part of them. co

d; They look light, ,fr and inflamma- Rot

)le ble, and so they are. 'he upright posts cap
us that rise from the deA of such a boat, ab

on to support the saloordseck, are mere lit- ant

rer te sticks, and everytling above them, adt
as except the funnels, il equally slender de

er, and thin. These bits are not like of

am ours at any point - their make-up bot
in They would seem 1M a man from the ti

ion coast not to be the handiwork of ship- the

rs builders; indeed, thre has been no ap- mlp
is- parent effort to idtte the massive ac

on beams, the peculisl 'knees,' the freely pot
the distributed 'brightwork' of polished Cur

brass, the neat, seid joiner-work, or C
the thousand and ane tricks of con- sel

struction and oraasent which distin- the

a guish the work lourmLaat boat-build- PO
ers. These riveb boats-•and I include ma

the all the packetts that corb upon the the

he Mississippi from its tributaries-are bu

en. more like the wikc of carpenters and ha
do- house-builders It is as if their model all
had been slowl) developed fron that

mt of a barge to Rat of a boudboat, an
or barge with s roof over it;\then, an

as if a house for passengers h been a
herd built on top of .the arst roof, the on

t 'texas' and 'bila U' had folio on no
the the second root Pictures of the k- ca

seta scarcely show how unlike our of
these are; the difference being in t ur
methods q workmanship, Each sto wi
is built nmerely of sheathing, and in th

ect. best boars the doors and fanlights atie en

n- hung oa without frames around them;
-all loi• and thin, as if they never en-
Scouned cold weather or bad storms
SAlle boats that I saw are as nearly m
Sdo all in all respects, as if one man had ai
intob them. I was told that the great it
Iter, et cost only seventy thonusand to ti
P of hundred thousand dollars, so that I

will mere engine in a first-class Atlantic t1
M ost river or sound boat is seen to be

em, of more value than one of these hauge

packets, and a prime reason for the ('
difference in constraction suggests ~dt-

self. But I do not mean to critieise, for

these great, comfortable vessels serve
their purpose where ours could not be

used at all, and are altogether so use- ii
fal and appropriate, as well as pietur-

I esque and attractive to an eastern man, C

that there is net room ia my mind for
Snaught but praise of thbem"-Julian

Ralph, in iHarper's Magazine. &

FIRE AS AN ENEMY. 1

what It Has swept Away With!. asaore
Lirmate.

en? During his connection with the Revue
de Deux Mondes the late orientalist,
RBenan, published an interesting essay
on the myrth of Prometheus, which he
rt treaced to East Indian legend, where
ne the invention of Bfire is ascribed to the

s of spite of the canning demon.
"Is it quite eartain," asks M. Renan,

hich "that the ancients regarded the doom

te of the inventive Titan as undeservat
e, b If a debating club of scholar should
n discus the questio whether Ire has,

son the whole, been a benelt to the

sin human race it might surprise the audi-

hat ence how strong a case could be made
el out on the negative side."
lh e prages of civilization is, on

iourse, inseparable from the use of ire.
Stg the problem whether the phenome-
mn of comibustlo, i i Its various mIani-
festatios, has been a baessing rather
than a curse, is a very different ques

tion, ndmight be impartially a sweared:
As to the inetest of indivkldals and
asingle eanturies, yea; as to mmakind
sad the resulte a series of enturies,

g udrads of arts would be iapsactl I-
btle(d almost unthiakableM without

O1 oif ire,. bat tshe fat remains
a at the toa result of resucing civil I
utiom has left vas art es of Oer earth
wem than it foand them. i meth-k

_wtestre Asia an angate if tAn sell'

thmu s. asr. alme wan six ilhswm

years ago a more tnaittag abode tors ' 01
iags of our species and more espable of
sustaining animal life in all its forms TUlor
than they are at present. Bridges, tan-
nels, roads, viaducts, and cities were
scarce, but where there are hopeless Th iat
deserts now there were rivers, forests
and abundance of game

The idea of the dies irSe that sballe t

gulf the world in a sea of fLame weas r re
perhaps, after all, not Wholly absurd. does.
One-third of the habitable earth hal
actually been ruined by the action of -NI
fire. M. Camille Flammarion computes
that the bodies of human beings slain oa

in battle, if erected in the form of a iar
column; would reach up to the moon
the timber of the trees destroyed by w
forest fires in the coarse of the last

sixty denturies would form a massive rte
tower of the same height.

The works of hapaMn labor destroyed
during the same. period in the confla-

gtation of cities and villages would -T
form a pile as high as Mount Hamilton. so a
The treasures of art thus annihilated in a
in Rome alone would stock a thousand ar•s

, museums. name
A list of great cities burned would be kept

e a list of nearly all the great eapitals of The I

the world. Persepolis, the splendid the t
residence of .a long series of rulers remi
whose tributary provinces extended easil

is from the Indus to the Helleapont, was dark

burnt with all its palaces and temples; -J

Babylon and Carthage were so utterly city I
r destroyed that their very location has that
d become a matter of doubt. Rome was cryst
n burnt eight times, Jerusalem four times, sectil
;e and though they rose from their ashes, little

The second temple is not liUe the first into

i Athens, Syracuse, Bagdad, Alexan- sped
e. dria and Antioch now exhibit only a the I

, shadow of their former grandeur. The poets
- Phoenicians, like the Spartans and As- tals

.h syrians, disappeared with the ruin of Bud

is their capitals, but the most fateful con- the I

to flagration recorded in thehistory of the
ly world is perhaps that of Moscow. ty-i
*e "They talk as if the fate of Europe are

of had been decided at Waterloo," said De eat
Id Bourienne in his memoirs of the first ent
-y empire. "If Napoleon had beaten Wel- thre

ut lington and Blucher a dozen times it tie

-n could not have retrieved the reverses of two
t the three preceding years. The truth hog
e is that the French Caesar and his fort- et'
ad unes were ruined by the burning of and

ig Moscow. That city was the funeral anir
,ij pile of the great nation." burl
- When London burned for three days cow

de and three nights in 1666 its population
hardly exceeded two hundred and fifty thai

st thousand, and in regard to the extent

, of the destruction, neither that fire nor han
those of Hamburg and Chicago can
m. compare with the conflagration of

). Rome under Nero at a time when the Wo
its capital of the Roman empire had prob- lod
t, ably more than three million inlabit- trol
it ants. That calamity, by the way, may, f
after all, have been caused by an acci- the
ter dent. Prof. Emile Reich, in his history the

ike of the ancient civilization, proves that
both Nero and Tiberius were the vip-
ihe time of gross slanders, not limited to son
the exaggeration of their vices and the
misrepresentation of their political -

ive acts. The authors of their annals were fat

ely politicians whose privileges had been wit

ied curtailed by the omnipotence of the set'

or Ctesars and who avenged them- fat

on- selves by pait~ing the objects of of
tin- their resentment in the darkest eld

ild- possible colors. That Nero, in his Ill

ede mania for music, fiddled during thU
the the burning of Rome is likely enough; Je!

re but it is hardly credible that he would aol

and have survived even the suspicion of the be

,del alleged monster crime.
hat The revival of such cities as Athens bit

oat, and Damascus can be explained by the do

,en, unrivaled advantage of their location, in

rn an advantage which has also more than Mi

the once proved the salvation of Constanti- an

on nople. The fire service of the Talkish

k- capital is a century behind the average ta
of the times, and in the southern sub- th

t rbs there are miles of streets lined sh

with nothing but wooden houses, but no
the aristocratic quarters in their pres- pt
ent condition are really almost fre- b3

em; root The palaces of the Turkish as

en- randees are built almost exclusively at

rm stone, the very floors consisting of a so
rly m 'c of variegated marmble, while fi
had an bundance of water is supplied by in

reat ndr baths and fountains,'but in addi- is

d to tion all that they are surrounded by q
thart of evergreen shrubs which in T

atic their urn are inclosed by massive stone ti

bewalls p
ge A s le establishment of that sort a

the (and anuiber rans up in the hun- p
Sit dred) staiBd unscathed in the

, for midst of ing streets, and old Stam*-
rve bool may, the same way, survive a
ot be bombardme of the predleted Russian 4

use invasion I• te, at all events, would
tar- insure its me etion--San Franoieo
man, Chronicle. i
I for Not ees.

lian "I tried my a dog, sir, as yon
advised," said the t 1

"Well," said the te, "wwhat wasu
the result?' 1

"Iwa attested by oflcer of the
wo society for the prevent of crlty to

animals"-Brooklyn Lif 1
alist, U.nregrtted.

esay Old Salt (sadly)-Whalint 't what i
h he it used to be-
rhere Little Johnnie--Well great underrt
o the you ain't sorry, are you?-Tmu

-Ocean waves have on a mutabe of
ean, occasions dashed over the tops of te

doom houses which are 15 feet high. a
wave in the open oean is aci

h by a depression as deep as the wave
Sh high, a ship la the trough of the sea,
o the enoontering such waves would be

audi- banked by hills of water, if the term
made may be used, three hundread feet high

s, oun -"Is that what you call a song sad
f Ire. dance" asked Mrs Miderk , watelag

nme- the wrla.ing sonbr~lte d&s tme
mani- the theater sta *It is," hae

rather i psmon said. "Well," -•a Mrs Midaer,

q8ues- if I were going to amee it I taik I
wered: should all it a dagne a4 o•ng"-
is ind Somerville Journal.

tries, -A eamic Aietio. - Flora -

"Why does Mrs Minton Woreester in-
rctic- variably wear white tis ssm

Wthout l,-"Oh, had't s bese tha hr
in• three thousa, d ..o swsai"nt

civil-I And white, you kuow, a taratag
earth color-for Chine,

seath* -Darbec fy -"Os whil
sonth s'ade do you part POyla: h'?' bIA-

a mil" beaded wan (sadly)- ft9 M edi

ammm& -. .. amn.. Earam * ML3

SOF GENf1tAL TEREST. sERIC

Sf -Experiments were recently made at wsnaa
T" lon, France, for Itilwnatlng the

bottom of the se with electric lamps. A se
The apparatus employed was sank in ot the
s.i fathoms and it illuminated the bot- samer
tom to a radius oa one hundred feet It
is thought that the lamp wll be of the Tia
-greatest value for surveying wrecks or
for reconnoitring for concealed torpe- system

A -Numbers of experiments have been se
e made to test the speed and destination gome

* of corked bottles thrown into the sea ft" ,
in various parts of the word. The most Eve

Sremarkable example was that in whichn a
a bottle traveled 6,000 miles in about while
two years and a halt-roughly, at the rise
rateof 6% miles a any. It traveled freom ro I
68 degrees south latitude and 60 doe taon
d grees west longitude to western AuL- b
.tralia. with 1

Id -The packinghouses in Chicsao are ders,
, so arranged that the blood is all caught evry
ed in a great tank, and after it clots it is It

ad carried off to a stampinghonse, where he..
numerous and powerful machines are know

be kept busy stamping it into buttons wll ii
of The buttons are made at one stamp of o pee

lid the big dies, and they are said to wear dren.
ers remarkably well. These buttons are Ro

led easily distinguished by their peculiar dl 4 1
ras dark red color. the

-o; -A collector of curios in New York avoid
rly city prides himself on a piece of quarts (es

las that has two crystals on its face. These know
vas crystals form a perfect cross, one inter- sold,
es, seeting the other at right angles, and a comp

0a%, little hollow behind them throws them of en

into high relief It is the only known der
an- specimen of the kind, and came from make

ya the west. The Indiana used to have a pox
Lhe poetical tradition that the small rys- it, th

As- tale of this mineral found on the upper ponn

iof Hudson and about Lake George were It I
on- the tears of stricken deer solidified pow.

the -There are two hundred and seven- pow(

ty-si different kinds of plants which as oc
ope are eaten and relished by'cows. Goats of ta

eat four hundred and forty-nine differ- PIM
irst ent plants or vegetables. Sheep eat sahe
Vel- three hundred and eighty-seven vare- heal

it ties, while the horse will taste of only Be
Sof two hundred and si*ty-two, and the tecti

uth hog rejects all but seventy-two differ- from

ort- ent kinds of food. Among the grains in tl

of and grasses which are liked by all these only
Oral animals are: Timothy, clover, oats, ma

barley, wheat, rye, buckwheat, sorrel, farlays cowslips, soargrass and sweet thistle. the

Lion -Middle-aged Marylanders recalliety that the Philadelphia, Wilmington & whi

en Baltimore railroad crossed the Susque-
n hanna at Havre de Grace on the ice in

can February, 1852. In those days the river

the was not bridged at that point, and the 80
old steamboat Marylar-d, burned not

mb- long since in this harbor, carried the the
nay, trains across on her deck. The river
.froze solidly in February, however, so Vih

tory that the boat could not cross, and on the

February 19 the company finished lay- o
ing its track across on the ice For

some time trains crossed the river in e0

Sthe this fashon to
tical -All of the members of the Booth to1were family were excellent fencers, but Ed-

been win has never been known to lose him-

the self in the heat of stage conflcet, as his
hem- father did. It is one of the traditions
a o0 of a San Franciseo theater that the

rkest elder Booth, while playing "Richard

his III., backed his Richmond quite over
,ring the footlights and into the bass drum.
augh; John Wilkes Booth once cautioned an
could actor to be well on his guard in a com-

f the bat that they were to fight together,

because he (Booth) sometimes forgot
thens himself The actor answered, "If you so

y the draw blood on me, sir, the fight will be

rtion, in earnest" This was at the Boston

than I Musem. The actor's name was Rleh- eanti- ard Whalley. ite
'kish -There is a large manufacturing as he

erage tablishment in New York city in which t

sub- the office is separated from the repair
lined shop by a whole block. The two are dis,but connected by what seems to be a tele-

pres- phone, except that a jingle bell worked
fre- by a string is substituted for a crank

rkish and gong. As a matter of fact there is
sivel no electricity about this affair. The

g of a sound conductor is merely a piece of b
while fine, stoag twine, knotted at each end

ed by into a little sheepskin diaphragm that

addi* is stretched like a drum head over a tin
edby eyinder not so lare a a man's s

ch in Toy "telephones" of a similar descrip-

stone tion are sold in the streets, but this is
perhaps the first instance of their a

I sot adoption for practical msinms pur

a hun- poses.
n the -A rreporter who wasu ping through

Stam- asqualid district in the lower part of p
vive a New York noticed a carious sad aunin.

a telligible siglearus the street. Itwas a
would an upright frame eovered with ol-

al"eo cloth,on which was painted: "Oiled

ishb," "ggs and asoo," "red a.sm" i
"teak sad aloa," "addiing and k,'I

as you with other words of eqn t mystsron

im•ort Crossing the stretto obseetm Ist was amore closely what this thing might be,

be fonud that the plae weas a Isat-
of a an t t, that the siga was a bil of 1ay to fare. The initial letter of each wad e

bad been painted in red, which had1
beea faded by the 

s
ea and rain to a

t what mere ghost of color, while the otbe

letters, beint in black, had held thels
ander their own "o'ed isb," t rd w e-

come "boled Ash," and other words re.

solved themselves into "eggs and hasr of con," "frited clSeIs," "steak sadonems

t "pUddin anad pdi"

-OnAtas Cal., says the Orange Belt
has a street railway that is operate

wave p ltuy by hores-power and patly by
the se, gravity. When ba town wss fouded

ldin a avenue two hndred feat wide was
he term lad ont with a spaee in the center forma

athigh street car •lna This awense hlx lle

eg and log, r~eing from the. town of Oterlk
atig to the mountatins, wit a steady aseet

vgqtgl from onahuMandred to two hun
dn.sa.ty rest to the mile. In Dee

MUIa ember, IPI the yrlsfrcd wat esptlete
ink I and ahorm-can put o A couple of

mo"- igseons meobanis, J. . T'ays an.
Jases Bireh, decided t•at the b•re.

might as wa ride on the down trip
Flor' - and aecordingly designed a small pat
asser In- -erm ear, hich s e mas esoason? ea , for the decent On tis tema

at er rid dowsarn, the ar runiaglb y gr•dft.
rakest Tre arrsameint has bsn tiaeessuabrag atsee asice Marcsh i 'he down trit

i regularly made Ia thirty aduPln ,
bet the cars some5lMAM fi # #

eahl4': 2 hul
psawrej

SERIOUS FAT8S AnOUT SREAD

A serious danger mnaces the health
of the people of this ontry ̀ in the
numerous alum baking pow that
are now being aged upono the Mlisl

There is no question a t do tI
mental efeets of thau p powe POn th
system. very Board of Health, every
physilian, will tell you of the unwhdoe
some qualities they add to the
Someountries have absolutely prohib
ited the sale of bread eontaining alum.

Even small osesu of aslu, give. to
childre, have produced fatal res
while cases of heartrbunrindgestli
griping constipaitoS, dsepsia sad va
rious kindred -gastri troubae from ir-
tation of the muoous mmbabre cased

by the continuous use of fAod prepared
with the alum or alumh-pin k . ppow-
ders, s fnminlar aIn the pti of
very, physician
It Ie postble that any prudent
Ihoe.wife, aoy lovin mother, will

knowingly use an article of food that
will injure the health of her househld.
or perhaps aesse the death of her o&l-

dren.
How shall the dangerous alum pow

deja be distaguished? And how shall
the danger to helth from their use be
avoided?

Generally, alum powders may
known from the price at which they are

sold, or from the fact that they are so-

eompanied by a gift, or are disposed
of under some scheme. The al umpow-
' der costs but a few cents a pound to

Smake, and is often sold at 0 or S cants
t a pound. If some present is given with
it, the price mybe be , or cents a
r pound.

SIt s imposible to name all the alum
powders in the market, but any baking

I. powder sold at a low prce, or advertled
Sas costing only half as much as cre .

a of tartar powders, or asoospaned by a

rl present, or disposed of under any
,t scheme, is of this class, detrimental to
.health, and to be voided.

y But the easy, safe, and certain pro-
s tection of our bread, biscuit and cake
r from all danger of unwhbolesomene is

a in the use of the Royal Baking Powder

e only. This powder is mentaioned
, cause of the innumerable reports in its

1, favor by high medical authorities, by
the U. & Government, and by the of-
1 tidal chemists and Boards of Health,

h which leave no doubt as to its entire

c freedom from alum, lime and mmonia,
its absolute prity and whwleosmas.
While its use is thus a safegard

r against the poisonous alum powders it
o is satisfactory at thesamie Mt h
he that it makes the whitest, lightest,

e sweetest and mostdeliciou food, which

Swlo l keep moist and fresh longer, sad
n that en esat with att hot
or cold, stale or fres h• also that
owing to its greater stre ith s mor

economical than others.
These facts abiuld incline eoasaame

to turn a deaf ear to all importaitie
to buy the inferior powders. If agrooer

ages the msale of the "ip,.Bsp -.- ,
inlum brands, it should be borne is
Smind thatp It is becease he can make

r moareep ion these. The wise oom.

tkeeper es e in o all eeas• to tair

oM nsbLs seresr thwmrohedna e d
Ia or T eluse morya l its -*

go t
you somestb lt Ab aeetti t he W • bf

bet the urlgo
The medicinal see of menthol in

•China and Japan goes back into the
.ateless ages. Isolated referanes to
its application in the east are met with

t here and therein the records of western
ich travelers in these parts, but, we shall

air probably never know the same of its
are discoverer or the early history of its -s
le- troduction. We • o not even ksow
in l with absolute certainty when, ad by
nk whom, menthol crystals were est

brought to the notice of Iawpesaa
Th pharmaeologite It la said they hsve
nd been used pharmaceutlially on the dos-

en tinent as long ago as the end efthe

sat last century, but i that statemest is

capable of proof, the drug mst hasve
fllen nto oblivion shortly t• • its

P ,,dd. ,for it ,was esrtiall
uhtterly unknown, even bf Iwput, to
most persons In the drug trade twisty-

a sonsignment of the bdrug warsivd
mah London under the name of Chinese
t of peppermit oil, ad paelagly om•
ain.. mented upon for Its pprtty of
as sosidiying with

u- rae. To the S of
te4 Edainu rif ;n r e o
w mans" h ,aving nel ~ts

•' shame•ats to saleste l* ss•eers
.• ine -s, tof meathoL Msn Mshe

r mw believed to have brought " +-l•'_
bs, with.him f . P. w,,o+he ,•

itna- sold, In the 1s1 redkabdel $1ese
I of bottles familiar te tra s, as

word a kind of proprietary sae. men-
bas to bees as uterly uts pesse quas

o .meaDiae, ita weol, pseas, &he taer

other -. by stor ten+, sa.d far

i be fortune for its hrat empt~tet; a

S spe utisss. tliad o es hre

caue, nisamsitir and wressag pop-
B elt ularity, just like aa new id ore-
rateed former. The esmereial hI~o rf

y by meaathol praustelly dates h fse IM

as Wnmade a smal dsipaint at taLao
Sfr a deterianed not to rest autil Oey d
miles secoeiede in securing ty tipsedy a
uaric joota apos the maretL many

ea sent moaths their ahlsuiUS Went Lm, wifth
h unas ente frn the agas ah osncing

aa se thst the stuf csid. ast to sold a
pltedno ases knew what to do whll It But

l le o? the ohokhama ter persepr ad, ad
S aa n they reaped thir rewsad. ou years

borse later m ethol crtals wee serage of
a trip the 'meso, eslilag at as par d
I past whOlesaen, ad carrsed a esi uae
maat shape by all pereoM with spretense
horeas o pomloseste fdo eros
aitit. s.sedm--Cisthadd

yenr l~rr l~alls fi~1 ~ It
Lih ~ ~'s rtia *m bY4-i~

p1 s hetrI~tY~l f.f*4;


